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This book works to fill a serious gap in tourism and hospitality research – children as future
consumers. For decades, researchers and industry practitioners alike have overlooked and
undervalued the significance of children’s perspectives and their influence as decision-makers.
However, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) emphasizes that
children have the right to participate in matters that affect them. With this in mind, the
contributors to this edited collection draw attention to children as thinkers, actors and
transformers of the future of the tourism and hospitality industry. Through a mix of
conceptual and empirical chapters, the book collectively supports an overarching theme: the
empowerment of children as present and future consumers should be a core component of any
sustainable tourism initiative. Towards this goal, the chapters herein represent internationally
diverse perspectives and offer a number of innovative recommendations to the industry’s
practitioners.
People do not buy products or even services; they purchase the total experience that the product
or service provides. This book brings together established and emerging international scholars
to provide systematic reviews and illustrative cases drawn from tourism, leisure, hospitality,
sport and event contexts. The book provides a useful framework for focusing the goals and
associated methodologies of future research efforts and for implementing the results of these
efforts.
What sources of information do tourists consult when choosing a travel destination? How can
communication channels be used to reach the tourist market for a specific region? This
resource provides new insight into these important questions and more on developing tourism
marketing strategies using the key factors of communication and channel systems.
Communication and Channel Systems in Tourism Marketing features both conceptual and
applied research which provides an excellent base for tourism marketers and destination
planners to evaluate and improve their overall tourism marketing programs. Tourism and
hospitality scholars discuss communication distribution channels, media selection, information
needs and sources, importance of travel brochures and slogans, brochure design, and the
effectiveness of communication messages in tourism marketing. The advantages and
disadvantages of a wide variety of communication channels are explored including word-ofmouth, brochures/pamphlets, travel agents, magazines, radio, television, and slogans. Some of
the topics covered in this book that demonstrate the use of communication and channel systems
in tourism marketing are: building repeat visitor relationships image formation distribution
channels communication messages and their effectiveness design of destination- and attractionspecific brochures communicating unique selling propositions in slogans This groundbreaking
book presents original, empirical research that incorporates communications and channels
systems as integral components of tourism marketing. The diversity and originality of these
tourism research cases will be helpful to destination promoters, tourism decisionmakers, and
tourism planners worldwide. Communication and Channel Systems in Tourism Marketing is
also a valuable supplementary text for students in courses on leisure, recreation, hospitality,
tourism, and marketing.
People do not buy products, or even services; they purchase the total experience that the product
or service provides. Experience management is seen as the way to remain competitive in markets
where globalisation and technology have turned products and services into commodities. This
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book draws together academic and practitioner insights into the consumer experience by
combining the perspectives of the tourist consumer with that of experience managers, supported
by examples from tourism, leisure, hospitality, sport and event contexts. With contributions
from established and emerging international scholars, it is organised into three sections:
understanding experiences, researching experiences and managing experiences. It aims to
provide students, researchers and managers with a stimulating overview of the current research
and managerial issues in the field and as well as a resource to guide their further reading.
Research Methods for Leisure and Tourism
The Economics of Recreation, Leisure and Tourism
Marketing Communications in Tourism and Hospitality
Implications for Tourism Marketing
Leisure Marketing

'Advertising in Leisure and Tourism' brings together the
current thinking in this area, via extensive international
case studies, to provide a critical appraisal of the
potential of advertising in leisure and tourism. Arranged in
three parts, the book introduces the role of advertising,
evaluating its relationship within other aspects of tourism
and leisure marketing; the techniques used: advertising a
range of products to key market segments; and new strategic
directions in advertising. It focuses on the new destination
marketing strategy of branding and assesses the relationship
between advertising and other increasing important areas of
promotion, including sponsorship, ambient marketing and
sales promotion. Advertising and marketing professionals in
the leisure industries and undergraduates on marketingrelated modules in tourism, leisure and hospitality courses
will find this an invaluable text. Since the case studies
are drawn from an international field, readers will be able
to assess best practice from a variety of sources and
countries. Dr Nigel Morgan is Principal Lecturer in
Hospitality, Leisure and Tourism and Annette Pritchard is
Senior Lecturer at School of Leisure and Tourism, at the
University of Wales Institute, Cardiff.
The rapidly changing context of the modern tourism and
hospitality industry, responding to the needs of
increasingly demanding consumers, coupled with the
fragmenting nature of the marketing and media environment
has led to an increased emphasis on communications
strategies. How can marketing communication strategies meet
the changing and challenging demands of modern consumers,
and maintain a company’s competitive edge? Marketing
Communications in Tourism and Hospitality: concepts,
strategies and cases discusses this vital discipline
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specifically for the tourism and hospitality industry. Using
contemporary case studies such as South African Tourism,
Travelocity and Virgin Trains, it explains and critiques the
practice and theory in relation to this industry. Combining
a critical theoretical overview with a practical guide to
techniques and skills, it illustrates the role that
communications play in the delivery and representation of
hospitality and tourism services, whilst developing
practical skills needed to understand, interpret and
implement communications strategies within a management
context. This systematic and cohesive text is essential
reading for hospitality management students, and an
invaluable resource for marketing practitioners in this
growing area.
Marketing in Travel and Tourism aims to guide and support
readers through the complexities of tourism marketing in the
21st Century. It sets out clear explanations of marketing
principles and concepts adapted from mainstream services
marketing, and goes on to illustrate the range of
applications currently practised in the modern visitor
economy. Now in its fourth edition, and reprinted almost
every year since 1988, each chapter of the book has been
updated to include current evaluations of all the key
developments in marketing, especially consumer centric
marketing and the now focal role of the Internet in the
marketing mix. The chapters on communicating with customers
have been extensively rewritten to take account of emarketing and related marketing developments in tourism that
are pulled together in a forward looking Epilogue. This
fully revised edition includes: Full colour interior with
pedagogic features such as discussion questions and
exercises to encourage further exploration of key areas New
material on the role of e-marketing, motivations and
consumer behaviour Five in-depth international case studies,
including Tourism New Zealand and Agra Indian World Heritage
Site, along with 17 mini cases to contextualise learning A
companion website for students and lecturers which includes
PowerPoint slides and review questions to aid teaching and
learning Marketing in Travel and Tourism provides a truly
international and comprehensive guide to marketing in the
global travel industry, an indispensable text for all
students and lecturers.
This text looks at marketing in leisure and tourism. It is
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one in a series of books, each covering a mandatory unit of
the Advanced GNVQ in Leisure and Tourism. The book provides
activities and end-of-element portfolio assignments which
cover all evidence indicators.
Reaching New Heights
Research Methods for Leisure, Recreation and Tourism, 2nd
Edition
Recent Advances in Tourism Marketing Research
Marketing in Leisure and Tourism
Marketing in Leisure and Tourism for Advanced Gnvq
One of the leading texts in the field, The Economics of
Recreation, Leisure and Tourism is the ideal introduction to the
fundamentals of economics in these industries, helping you to
enjoy and pass an economics module as part of tourism,
recreation, events or sport management degrees. International in
its outlook, it will equip you with vital skills and knowledge
for your future career as well as critical skills to help you
understand and help tackle crucial challenges facing the world.
It is written in a clear and engaging style that assumes no
prior knowledge of economics. It applies economic theory to a
range of tourism industry issues at the consumer, business,
national and international level by using topical examples to
give the theory real-world context. This book is richly
illustrated with diagrams and contains a range of features such
as international case studies showcasing current issues, review
questions and extracts from journals to aid understanding and
further knowledge, as well as new data and statistics. It
concludes with a powerful critique of traditional economics and
a set of twenty-one issues that demand action. This sixth
edition has been revised and updated to include: recent and time
series international economic data to provide a sense of the
dynamics of world economies topical analysis to aid decision
making for industry, governments and pressure groups a renewed
emphasis on environmental and climate change issues new and
revised international case studies that demonstrate theoretical
principles of economics as applied to the sector a companion
website with PowerPoint slides.
As one of the fastest growing sectors of the economy since the
1950s, tourism has proved to be a complicated phenomenon, unlike
any other economic producer. Over the last few decades, tourism
has exerted increasing pressure on the land and negative social,
environmental and economic impacts have surfaced as major
issues. Positive guidelines for better planning are in demand by
developers and designers who need new understandings of the
breadth of tourism's complexity for their own success. Long
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considered the seminal work on tourism development, Tourism
Planning provides a comprehensive, integrated overview of all
aspects of tourism and the planning functions that accompany it,
emphasizing concepts and principles for better planning.
Divided into nine parts, Leisure Marketing: a global perspective
guides the reader through leisure and marketing concepts, the
marketing mix, key issues in different sectors, topical issues
(such as globalisation, marketing research and ethics, for
example branding and environmental issues), and the future of
leisure marketing. A section of the book is devoted entirely to
international case studies, which illustrate and highlight key
themes and issues raised throughout in order to facilitate
learning. Example of international cases used are: Disneyland
Resort, Paris: The Marketing Mix Manchester United Football
Club: Marketing the Brand The Growth of the Online Retail Travel
Market Hilton Head Island, USA: The Leisure Island for Golf and
Leisure Shopping Health, Leisure and Tourism Marketing including
Spa Hotels, Health Clubs and lake Resorts. This book combines
real world experience with a solid theoretical framework. It is
essential reading for anyone studying, teaching or working in
marketing in the leisure industry.
Wine regions are attracting increasing numbers of tourists
through tours, wine festivals and events, and winery, restaurant
and cellar door experiences. Using a host of case studies from
Europe, North America, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand
this book reviews the latest wine tourism research and
management and marketing strategies. The book highlights the
lessons learnt for wine, tourism and related industries and
concludes by examining the future of the wine tourism industry.
Marketing for Leisure and Tourism
Marketing for Tourism
Trends in Outdoor Recreation, Leisure, and Tourism
Marketing in Travel and Tourism
This text gives an underpinning of marketing theory, illustrated with
examples and case studies drawn from a wide range of leisure
organizations and activities. Tourism is dealt with as an integral
part of the leisure market rather than a separate phenomenon. Coverage
is given to the need for public and voluntary organizations to become
more marketing-orientated, as well as designing and delivering service
quality.
By working through this text readers will cover the full range of
topics needed for the GNVQ. The book gives the readers an opportunity
to to learn to work with others as a member of a group and to take
responsibility for their own learning.
'Understanding the Hospitality Consumer' presents a unique perspective
on consumer behaviour in the hospitality sector. It seeks to focus on
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the role of consumption in hospitality and to investigate our
understanding of its place in the contemporary industry. Taking the
view that successful marketing demands focusing on the customer, this
text concentrates on understanding and determining customer needs,
relevant factors in consumer buying behaviour and the effectiveness of
today's marketing techniques. Using industry based case studies and
examples 'Understanding the Hospitality Consumer' : * Introduces and
explores the role of consumer behaviour theory in the context of
hospitality management * Discusses the principles and research of
consumer behaviour and illustrates how they are used in the
hospitality industry today * Examines the value of consumer behaviour
research as applied to the contemporary hospitality industry *
Explores the challenges to traditional approaches to consumption posed
by the postmodern hospitality consumer The book's targeted focus and
practical application ensures that it is well suited for both students
and practising managers in the hospitality field.
Marketing and Managing Tourism Destinations is a comprehensive and
integrated textbook which uniquely considers both destination
marketing and management in one volume. It focuses on how destination
marketing is planned, implemented and evaluated as well as the
management and operations of destination marketing and management
organizations, how they conduct business, major opportunities,
challenges and issues they face to compete for the global leisure and
business travel markets. This textbook provides students with: A solid
introduction to destination marketing strategy and planning, to
organization and support planning and then to operations,
implementation and evaluation, as well as major issues, challenges and
expected new directions for destination marketing, management and
Destination Management Organizations (DMOs). A unique systematic model
to manage and market destinations. Core concepts are supported with
well integrated international case studies to show the practical
realities of marketing and managing destinations as well as the need
to take a flexible and adaptive approach to managing different
destinations around the world. To encourage reflection on main themes
addressed and spur critical thinking, discussion questions and links
to further reading are included in each chapter. This accessible yet
rigorous text provides students with an in-depth overview of all the
factors and issues which are important to consider to make a
destination successful.
Business Travel and Tourism
Leisure Travel
Space Tourism Leisure Market
Consumer and Managerial Perspectives
Changing Trends in Japan's Employment and Leisure Activities

This text is one of eight unit booklets, each covering a key section of the GNVQ
Advanced Leisure and Tourism syllabus. It includes coverage of all elements
and range statements in that particular unit. Activities are featured, as well as
assignments and case studies.
Understanding how places, particularly cities and towns, are marketed to and
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consumed by tourists, is vital to anyone working in the tourism industry. By
creating and promoting a unique branded destination, the successful marketer
can attract new visitors to their city or tourism attraction. With the rise of social
media, there is even more scope to explore how tourism marketers can use
their own and other social media sites to communicate with today s tech
connected traveler. In a new updated volume, Tourism Marketing for Cities and
Towns provides thorough and succinct coverage of place marketing theory
specific to the tourism industry. It focuses on clearly explaining how to develop
the branded destination with special emphasis on product analysis, promoting
authenticity and, new to this edition, the use of social media to create the
personalized experiences desired by visitors. In addition, it contains a wide
range of international examples and perspectives from a large variety of
different stakeholders, alongside discussion questions and strategic planning
worksheets. This book provides both practical advice with real-world
application and a theoretical background to the field as a whole. Written in an
engaging style, this book will be valuable reading for upper level students and
business practitioners of Tourism, Marketing, Urban Studies, Business
Management and Leisure Studies.
Marketing in Leisure and TourismReaching New HeightsVenture PubLeisure
MarketingRoutledge
Describing the fundamental elements of research methods for leisure,
recreation and tourism, this new edition of a popular textbook is updated
throughout. It covers the measurement of variables, sampling, questionnaire
design and evaluation methods, and also a wider discussion of writing
proposals, communicating research findings, cross-cultural research, and the
use of new technologies in conducting research. Written by internationally
renowned researchers in an accessible style, this book introduces both
undergraduate and graduate students to the vital skills they will need to
succeed in the leisure, recreation, tourism and hospitality industries.
Implications for Leisure Travel
The Tourism and Leisure Experience
Basics, Concepts, Cases
A Marketing Handbook
Communication and Channel Systems in Tourism Marketing
This book is designed to be read by students and other starting out
their careers in the travel and tourism business. It is ideally suited
to those studying for General National Vocational Qualifications in
Leisure and Tourism at levels 3 and 4, as well as those on Higher
National Diploma (HND) courses.
This book deals exclusively with issues related to the relationship
between aviation and leisure travel. It does this with an analysis of
the theoretical concepts relevant to the subject area combined with a
detailed investigation of current practice within the aviation and
tourism industries. Each chapter is illustrated with case study
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material that will reinforce the understanding of the issues that are
being examined.
This book is based on papers given at the 2nd Symposium on Consumer
Psychology of Tourism, Hospitality and Leisure (CPTHL) in Vienna in
July 2000. The Symposium comprised papers reflecting the progress in
consumer psychology theory and research. The Vienna Symposium put
special emphasis on consumer decision making for evaluating choice
alternatives in tourism, leisure, and hospitality operations. The
reports have been arranged into five major compartments.
Now in its third edition, the best-selling text, Marketing in Travel
and Tourism, explains the principles and practice of marketing as they
are increasingly being applied in the global travel and tourism
industry. Building on the success of previous editions, the authors
have completely revised the text to reflect the changes in the travel
and tourism industry in the 21st century. International examples and
case studies drawn from recent practice in several countries are used
throughout the text. Case studies emphasising the role of ICT include:
Microburners, Travel Inn (budget hotels), RCI Europe, the Balearic
Islands, and ICT and the role of the Internet in international NTO
strategies. With its comprehensive content and user friendly style,
Marketing in Travel and Tourism third edition takes the reader from an
initial definition of the subject matter through to the application of
marketing in the travel and tourism industry, discussing crucial
components such as planning strategy and the marketing mix, making it
an indispensable text for both students and practitioners alike.
Marketing Tourism Places (RLE Tourism)
Tourism Marketing for Cities and Towns
Global Wine Tourism
Developing the Process of Niche Marketing Strategy for the Leisurebased Tourism Industry of Bangladesh
Marketing of Tourism Experiences

However, these are key questions continually asked regarding the
viability of space tourism. They concern financial, marketing
and political communities. Their concerns can be best addredded
in a properly, comprehensive business plan. Some questions can
not be answered definitively at this time. Hoever, knowledge of
the concerns and developing space businesses in any space
traveling leisure planning stages and efforts to raise capital
in the following questions, every spce tourism leisure business
leader needs to concern this questions as below: Can the space
tourism industry into a profitable enonomic industry? Are
challenges related to financing, marketing, business
methodologies or a combination of all of these facets? Can the
proponents of space tourism to be proven business tools and
methodologies in their presentation of an acceptable business
plan? Can at least a cost effective, certified passenger space
tourism journey to be developed for space tourism? What effects
will influence space-tourism businesses of NASA begins selling
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seats on the US space shuttle to civilian space tourists? All
above questions will be every new space tourism leisure
businessman who needs to concern questions in order to achieve
whose marketing strategy more successfully. Consequently,
marketing strategy is important to be prepared in order to
follow corrective steps to achieve every space tourism leisure
business missions and objectives more easily.
In order to respond to the dynamic changes taking place in the
competitive world of tourism, marketing programs need to be
constantly adjusted and updated to take account of new market
research. Recent Advances in Tourism Marketing Research offers
tourism marketers an excellent basis for developing and
evaluating their marketing efforts. The book explores exciting
new approaches to conducting tourism marketing research and
presents applications which will help you develop and implement
new tourism marketing strategies in your business. Chapters in
Recent Advances in Tourism Marketing Research reflect the recent
explosion of high quality tourism marketing research. Authors
come from a number of disciplines and perspectives, ranging from
more traditional programs such as hotel, restaurant, and tourism
management and leisure studies to geography, urban and regional
planning, and sociology. This fusion of diverse ideas gives you
innovative insight into important tourism marketing issues
including: market segmentation importance-performance analysis
tourism demand forecasting destination choice modeling
experience-based sampling methods qualitative methods in tourism
research Recent Advances in Tourism Marketing Research positions
international tourism within the broader context of the
worldwide services economy. It shows marketing and tourism
professionals the significance of changing tourism issues and
trends based on results of current research which will drive
future marketing strategies, and it helps them see their own
strategies in light of the future. This unique book helps
tourism marketers shape the future of their marketing programs
for a tourism product that challenges traditional ways of
conducting tourism business. Destination promoters,
decisionmakers, and planners in tourism and students and
educators of tourism, hospitality, and leisure studies worldwide
will find the diversity and originality of the research
presented in Recent Advances in Tourism Marketing Research
essential for developing successful marketing strategies now and
in the future. Also, libraries of schools that have leisure and
recreation, tourism, hospitality, marketing, and service
programs will want to make this invaluable resource readily
available to their patrons.
This is a practical, jargon-free guide to help readers move from
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seeing the Internet as a tangled web to seeing it as a powerful
network.
This book provides a review of the current theory and practice
of experiential tourism and how it is marketed. Many societies
today are characterised by widespread individual wealth of an
order previously confined to the elite with the consequence that
ownership of ‘ordinary’ physical goods is no longer a
distinguishing factor. Instead people are now seeking the
‘extraordinary’ with examples being bodies enhanced through
surgery, personal fitness trainers, and, in the case of leisure
and tourism, seeking unique and unusual places to visit and
activities to undertake. This trend manifests in the increasing
consumption of services and the addition of experiential
elements to physical goods by businesses aware of societal
changes. The trend is enhanced by rapidly changing technology
and economic production methods providing new sectors of the
world’s population with access to the consumption experiences
that are repeatedly featured in the media. This is the
experience economy, characterised by a search by consumers for
fantasies, feelings, and fun. This book was based on a special
issue of Journal of Hospitality Marketing & Mangement.
Leisure and Tourism
Children in Hospitality and Tourism
Moral Ethic Risk Threats
Advertising in Tourism and Leisure
Understanding the Hospitality Consumer
'Business Travel and Tourism' provides a comprehensive,
international overview of business tourism from both a
theoretical and practical perspective. With the use of case
studies from around the world, 'Business Travel and Tourism'
explores a broad range of issues, including: * The global
business tourism market * The design of business tourism
facilities * The role of the destination in business travel and
tourism * The social, economic, and environmental impacts of
business tourism * The ethical dimension of business tourism *
The marketing of business tourism products * The impact of new
technologies on the business tourism market * How to organise
successful conferences, exhibitions, and incentive travel
packages Case studies include Disneyland Paris, Hong Kong,
Amsterdam RAI International Exhibition and Congress Centre,
Hilton, Page and Moy Marketing, Lufthansa, Air France, and
Legoland UK. 'Business Travel and Tourism' is the first text to
offer a comprehensive overview of the growing but neglected area
of business tourism. With the use of a wide range of up-to-date
case studies and major practical exercises to help students to
broaden and deepen their understanding of this area of tourism,
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it is an invaluable text for all students on travel and tourism
courses at degree and BTEC/HND level, or those taking tourism
options in leisure, business studies, hospitality management or
geography.
Marketing and Managing Tourism Destinations is a comprehensive
and integrated introductory textbook covering both destination
marketing and destination management in one volume. It focuses
on how destination management is planned, implemented and
evaluated as well as the management and operations of
destination management organizations (DMOs), how they conduct
business, major opportunities, challenges and issues they face
to compete for the global leisure and business travel markets.
This second edition has been updated to include: • A new chapter
on visitor management that includes a section on crisis and
disaster management • New material on destination leadership and
coordination • New and revised content on digital marketing •
New and updated international case examples throughout to show
the practical realities and approaches to managing different
destinations around the world. It is illustrated in full colour
and packed with features to encourage reflection on main themes,
spur critical thinking and show theory in practice. Written by
an author with many years of industry practice, university
teaching and professional training experience, this book is the
essential guide to the subject for tourism, hospitality and
events students and industry practitioners alike.
Generation Z (Gen Z) is the demographic cohort also known as
Post-Millennials, the iGeneration or the Homeland Generation.
Referring to individuals born roughly between the mid-1990s and
the early 2000s, they are our youngest consumers, students,
colleagues, and voters. Understanding them is a key aspect. In
the context of the hospitality and tourism, Gen Z-ers represent
the future in human resources, and service production and
consumption. This book focuses on the aspirations, expectations,
preferences and behaviours related to individuals within this
demographic. It critically discusses their dynamism in driving
the tourism sector and offers insights into the roles that Gen Z
will inhabit as visitors, guests, consumers, employees, and
entrepreneurs. This book is a valuable resource for managers,
scholars and students interested in acquiring concrete knowledge
on how Gen Z will shape the marketing and management of tourismrelated services.
Tourism is well established as an important part of the new
service economy, and the rewards it offers have stimulated
intense competition in the tourism industry. Many destinations
compete to attract potential tourists, each place having to work
hard to distinguish itself from rivals offering similar or
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alternative attractions. This book, originally published in
1990, explores how destinations invest increasing amounts of
time and money into developing and promoting their 'products'.
The contributors, from both academic institutes and the tourism
industry, provide a multidisciplinary and professional analysis
of what can be done to sell tourism places. Using both
theoretical and empirical approaches, they give examples from
different areas of the industry and evaluate different
strategies a destination can adopt for maintaining and
increasing its market share. All the contributors emphasize that
selling tourism places must be a dynamic activity in which the
place products are constantly monitored, so that they can be
revitalized, repositioned, or renewed in the market context.
Research, Management and Marketing
Using Social Media and Branding to Attract Tourists
Generation Z Marketing and Management in Tourism and Hospitality
Marketing and Managing Tourism Destinations
Heinemann GNVQ Intermediate
The career of Stanley C. Plog spans the worlds of academia, professional
consulting, and business development. He founded Plog Research, Inc. and was its
Chairman and CEO. The company serves a broad segment of the travel industry
throughout the world, including airtlines, hotel chains, destinations, cruise lines,
rental car companies, and travel media. At UCLA, he was first the academic
director of the Training Program in Social Psychiatry and formed the Urban
Observatory, a social problems study center. The popular press has labeled him
"Dr. Destination" for his ability to turn around destinations and resort areas that
face declining revenues. His accomplishments include helping rejuvenate troubled
airlines, cruise lines, hotel groups, and other travel-related companies. He
frequently speaks at major travel conferences worldwide, and is a regular
contributor to ASTA Agency Management, Travel Weekly, and other trade
publications. Dr. Plog is also an editor for the Journal of Travel Research and the
Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quartely, He has written two other
books on travel (Leisure Travel: Making it a Growth Market...Again!, and Vacation
Places Rated). Currently, he operates as an independent consultant, continues to
assist his previous company (now owned by NFO Worldwide), services an online
research company (Equation Research), and provides guidance to destinations and
travel suppliers.
Now in its fifth edition, Research Methods for Leisure and Tourism has become
the ultimate reference text for both students enrolled in undergraduate and
postgraduate degrees and practising managers. This book combines
comprehensive coverage of a wide variety of qualitative and quantitative research
methods with step-by step guidance through research software including Excel,
SPSS and NVivo. Key features Coverage of both qualitative and quantitative
research methods, ensuring a balanced approach to data collection and analysis
Practical guidance on conducting research and writing reports, showing the ‘how’
as well as the ‘what’ Detailed coverage of the development of conceptual
frameworks for research, research design, analytical methods and the composition
of research reports, providing everything required to conduct a research project
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International case studies and extensive examples from the leisure and tourism
literature Questions, exercises and further reading for each chapter Extensive webbased support materials New to this edition The fifth edition has been fully
updated throughout and includes additional material on: Management and policyrelated research methods EndNote bibliographic referencing software Notes on
additional methods including: big data, discourse analysis, multiple
correspondence analysis, netnography/web-based research, people meters For the
analysis of quantitative data, SPSS is updated to version 23 For qualitative data
analysis, the guide to NVivo software is updated to version 11.
This book focuses on the issues and trends in outdoor, 'nature-based' recreation,
leisure and tourism and explores the implications for public policy, planning,
management and marketing. It is intended as supplementary reading for advanced
students and is a useful reference tool.
This text looks at marketing from a European perspective. In addition to case
studies, it considers differences in consumer behaviour between European
countries. The text is supported by student exercises and adopts a studentcentered learning approach.
Aviation and Tourism
Successful Web Marketing for the Tourism and Leisure Sectors
A Consultative Document : Leisure and Tourism Conference : Discussion Paper
Special Issue: Social Networks and Technologies in Leisure and Tourism
Marketing
Marketing and Managing Experiences

This book reviews employment and leisure trends in Japan from the post-war era to the present.
In addition, it also examines how these trends will affect tourism destinations and businesses that
rely heavily on Japanese overseas tourism. Topics that are of particular interest to readers include
the most current Japanese employment and leisure data and how the data compares with the
earlier, postwar era that made up the boom-years of Japanese overseas travel. The latest data
provides insight into how today’s working and living conditions in Japan impact overseas travel
expenditures today. Readers, ranging from academics to business practitioners, will benefit from
the book that provides the latest information that can be used in a practical manner to assist
tourism-related businesses and organizations meet the current and future needs of the Japan
overseas travel market.
Tourism and Marketing Strategies
Consumer Psychology of Tourism, Hospitality, and Leisure
Tourism Planning
Marketing Tourism, Hospitality and Leisure in Europe
The Future of the Industry
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